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New Dorm Planned
For 150 GSC Women

(

By Judy Ackley

(

+

t

FLOOR PLAN - This sketch indicates the proposed addition to Upton Hall.
Work on the building has already started in the destruction of the old I. A.
Building and will continue this spring.

Library Is
Now Open
Weekends
Library hours on weekends have
been increased as a result of the addition of part-time library help, Dr.
Kenneth Brooks announced early this
month. \Veekend hours have been extended to include 1:00 to 4:00 on Saturday and 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday.
D,r. Brooks stressed that the move
was facilitated because some of the
25 permanent staff positions have
not yet been completely filled. Consequently Dr. Brooks cannot assure
continuance of the weekend hours
next fall when additional faculty
positions are filled.
According to Dr. Brooks, the college is allowed a "personnel count"
by the State Legislature which specifies the number of faculty and staff
that can be retained by the college
at one time. The administration may
choose the areas that are to be filled
but are limited by the long-range
plans that have been decided.
· Faculty First
The first faculty positions that are
filled must meet three standards. First
staff additions must allow for increased enrollment. Then they must
fill the needs of the expanding Secondary Program and fill the faculty
· needs of the eventual expansion of
Gorham into the liberal arts field.
In view of this, Dr. Brooks said he
regrets that he "cannot guarantee
that the library will be opened weekends next year" because of the temporary condition of the additional staff
that has been hired.
Use. May Determine
Though temporary, the students
seem to be very satisfied with the new
weekend arrangements. Meanwhile,
library officials are noting the extent
of weekend use to determine the need
of permanent staff 'members in the
future. To date, weekend use has been
moderate but rnanv students who
have used the extended facilities seem
very pleased· with the new arrangement. Dr. Brooks mentioned that student interest and use of the library
will be very significant in determining the policy in the future.
The campus has been subject t6 the Ru
"bug" that has been rampant all over
Maine. Many students filled the infirmary
while some -remained in their rooms and
many were forced to go home.

Construction of the new women's
dorm, which will house 150 girls, will
begin early next fall in hopes that it
will be ready for occupancy by 1967.
The dorm, an addition to the present
Upton Hall, will be occupied by
upperclass women.
The addition will be added on the
east wing of Upton, resulting in a Ushaped building. A landscaped lawn
will rest between the parallel wings
(see 5).
Pans for the first floor are a wall to
wall carpeted formal reception.lounge
(1) which may also be used for teas
and formal fraternity parties. The
house manager's suite (2) will be on

Sir Ronald Gould Stresses
Role Of Organized Teachers
By Anne Reilly
"The time has come for teachers to come out of their ignorance and realize
that in unity there is strength," Sir Ronald Gould, General Secretary of
the National Union of Teachers of Great Britain and President of the World
Confederation of Teachers, told an all-college convocation on February 11.

There are many issues that split the
teaching profession, but "only when
teachers are massed together do they
begin to influence governments and
public opinion," he said.
Sir Ronald cited four freedoms that
teachers should have and enjoy:
They should be free from fear in
personal life. Salary, tenure, and sick
leave should be reasonable. They
shoud be free from the use of criteria
in appointments that have nothing to
do with t h e i r competence as a
teacher.
Religion, politics, and appearance
should not influence the appointments. Teachers should not be dismissed on any grounds other than professional.
Teachers should teach what they
think is suitable and in their own
way. They should have elbow room
to meet the needs of the individual
child.
He stated that teachers already
have most of these freedoms and can
retain them "if the teachers prove
themselves worthy of that freedom."

Sir Ronald said that there have
been substantial advances made in the
teaching profession and the initiative
for advances must come from the ordinary teacher in the classroom.
"If you want a great profession,
highly regarded by the public, don't
rely on others to do it for you. You
must prove to the world that you are
worthy of being highly regarded," he
said.
Sir Ronald was introduced to the
convocation by Dean of Academic Affairs, Dr. Robert York who also intraduced Kermit Nickerson representing the State Department of Education; Bernal Allen, representing the
State Board of Education; and Ralph
Richards, representing the Maine
Teachers Association who sponsored
Sir Ronald's visit to the Portland area.
Following the convocation, Sir Ronald was guest at a luncheon at the
Charter House Motor Hotel. The visit
to Gorham was under the direction of
the Education Department under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Melissa Costel10.

HONORED GUESTS - Sir Ronald Gould, center, General Secretary of
the National Union of Teachers of England, addressed a convocation of
February 11. Flanking Sir Ronald are Mrs. Melissa Costello and Dean
Robert York.

the first floor as will a new guest room
(6). Area (3) will be a lounge analogous to the present lounge in Upton.
The reception desk (4) will be in an
entrance serving both the new and
old dorms.
To Open Space
The present cafeteria will serve for
the time being but room downstairs
underneath the cafeteria w i 11 be
opened. This space will hold the waiting lines, thus alleviating . the congestion in the lounge.
The dorm rooms will contain improvements. There will be no more
pipes in the closets and the lighting
will be of the indirect fluorescent
type.
( Cont. on Page 6)

Phi Sign1a
Quits Social
Gorham's Omega chapter of Phi
Sigma Pi has voted to change from
a social-professional fraternity to a
strictly professional organization according to member Stanley Howe,
The change inc'Thdes the ending of
Phi Sig's participation in social events
such as queen and mayor campaigns
and fraternity parties.
Made to Align
The move is-being made, according
to Howe, "to align ourselves more
closely to the constitution and aims
of the national organization." The
changes, adopted at a January 12
meeting, provide for the retention of
certain modified social functions but
stresses the role of the organization
in its professional and benevolent
areas.
In these areas Phi Sig has already
initiated professional meetings, Scholastic Achievement Award, children's
parties, tutoring projects, and the
Donald Semmes Memorial Scholarship. They intend to initiate sponsoring speakers, an honor library, work
with handicapped children, support
of a foreign orphan, and benefit variety shows.
Up Average
Omega chapter also anticipates the
change in initiatory procedures. The
required point average necessary for
an invitation is being raised to 2.3
and members anticipate an eventual
change to 3.0. The "hell week" has
been greatly modified by the removal
of hazing which will be replaced by
professional and service projects and
fraternity instruction.
Since Phi Sigma Pi will remain a
professional fraternity, its members
may now accept bids from a social
fraternity and it may give bids to
members of a social fraternity.
Two Left
The changing of Phi Sig leaves at
present only two fraternities which
function as social fraternities. Alpha
Lambda Beta is the only fraternity
that is solely social in nature.
Being a local fraternity, it has been
unable to maintain a house because
of lack of revenue. Kappa Delta Phi
is a national professional fraternity
similar to Phi Sig, but members have
indicated that they will continue to
function as a social fraternity in Gorham's Iota chapter.
( Cont. on Page 6)
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I Observations ...
It Could Happen Here
The University of Maine in Orono has announced that it has been forced
to initiate a security system in its library. Up until this move was taken
the University took pride in being one of few colleges in the country without
a security system. Starting next July, U. of M. students will have to wait in
line, upon leaving the library, while a checker looks over their books and
brief ·cases.
It could happen here. Every · year the GSC library loses great numbers
of books from its open shelves. This unfortunate situation has already
removed the periodicals from open stacks and has even put the current
magazines behind · the shelves. Disgruntled students who find that their
research is hampered by this inconvenience, have only their dishonest peers
to blame.
They may also blame them for the next step that has been reluctantly
threatened. The next step could take either of two directions. The open
stacks, which are a pleasure and of pride to all Gorham students, could
be eliminated for a closed stack system. Or, like Maine, we might be subjected to a checking system for everyone ·who leaves the library. The administration is reluctant to make such changes but Gorham cannot afford
the huge loss in books that occurs every year.
·
The answer is ideally simple but realistically difficult. It is based on the
same principle that all public libraries are based - the fundamental honesty
of its members. It is disturbing that in a teacher training institution, one
cannot depend upon the integrity of the students in such matters. But the
fact remains . that hundreds of dollars worth of books have been stolen and
still are being taken · from the library every day.
If this misuse of library privileges continues, the administration will be
forced to take action similar to that at the University. Gorham students
may soon find themselves waiting in line while a checker rummages through
his books and belongings before he can leave the library.

'----------------------------------1

Investigatiqn Reveals
Taboo Books A Myth
By Judy Ackley

Now that the library is open for
more hours, Gorham students find
themselves looking into another reported problem associated with library procedure. Does the Gorham
State College Library withhold cerThe food question has become noticeably quiet since Christmas. It tain books from the students?
might be well to look at what has happened to the food in the college
Is Jt true that many books dealing
cafeteria in recent weeks to cause this lull in the usual barrage of criticism. with sex are not readily available to
Last year after the resident students boycotted the dining room for. one us? In order to find the answers to
evening meal, the food situation began to take a gradual turn for the these and other related questions, we
better. First, the food committee was formed and a discussion started; this approached the head librarian, Miss
was followed by more talk plus an embryonic plan of action.
Marjorie Eames. Being graciously reThe administration speeded up its plans to contract for food service and ceived, this reporter began the diffiCrotty Brothers began on a trial contract last spring. Being wary of the new cult questioning.
food service, the students were not easily impressed with the gala banquets
Kinsey Available
and more exotic foods. They were in the market for a return to a good "meat
Is it true that the Kinsey Reports
and potatoes" diet in the daily menus.
are not available to the Gorham SUI·
The distrust continued in the fall semester of this year. Early petitions dents?
circulated asking for more and better food. Before the Christmas recess the
The answer - no this is not so. Both ENDING THE
tension of last spring was beginning to mount again.
volumes of the Kinsey Report, along MYTH In an interview with
Following vacation something happened. It may have been official pres- with several other books, are on reOBSERVER
reporters, Miss Marjorie
sure or perhaps it was just Crotty Brothers. Suddenly the noon meals were serve at the request of Professor Paul
more than "adequate lunches" and the evening meal became something to Barker. The other books deal with Eames ended the rumors about cenlook forward to. There was more food, a choice of vegetables and desserts homosexuality, marriage problems, soring the books on sex. She specified
the books that are kept behind the
and a better planned diet of solid "meat and potatoes" food.
mental problems and other topics re- desk and the reasons for this security.
The response of human creatures to food is remarkably like that of the lated to criminology or marriage. All
lower animals. The hunger of dissatisfied students was voiced last year and these bo0ks may be and have been 1------C-o_m_m_o_n_P-ra_c_t-ic_e_ _ __
before Christmas by angry growls and loud voices of discontent. But the signed out for overnight and weekend
response to the improvement of the food has been a satisfied quiet not un- use.
Does this mean that Gorham SUI·
like an animal that peacefully curls up and purrs himself to sleep when his
Theft Danger
dents are less mature and judged inhunger is satisfied. We hope that Crotty Brothers does not misinterpret this
Even if the Kinsey Reports were capable of handling such books? Not
silent response - it is the most positive indication of satisfaction that has not on reserve by request, they would at all. The "special collection" is not
been seen in over a year.
be because of the danger of theft. The unique at our college, but is common
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 first volume of this report that Gor- in any library, and on other campuses.
learned anything from that world ca- ham acquired is- still missing. "We Nor are "sex books" the only type in
tastrophe? These truths are - or have found that certain types of the collection. Many Maine History
should
be - self evident. Appeasing books have a tendency to disappear books, for example, are here because
• • • •
dictators is a guarantee of war and faster than others," Miss Eames said. of their cost and irreplaceability.
All our questions were answered
Dear Editor,
destruction; witness Munich. Talking Two medical dictionaries are kept bedirectly and completely by Miss
Why is it that our young men who tough but remaining weak ( how hind the desk for this reason.
We have heard that all D. H. Lau- Eames in the hope that a common
are so anxious to fight on the basket- tragically unprepared Britain was for
ball floor are so unwilling to fight a World vVar II, thanks to the spurious rence and Henry Miller books are misunderstanding might be cleared
more important battle for their pacifist propaganda) is a guarantee of also kept behind the desk. True or away. No Gorham student will be refused a book that he needs because
country?
attack by dictators. When a totalitar- false?
False
again.
At
one
time
"Lady
someone
else deems it dirty readingWhile many people might say ian announces his plan for conquest,
"Look at the innocent women and it is safer to believe him than to Chatterly's Lover," was kept off the a fact that is comforting to know in a
children being killed in Vietnam," rationalize his schemes away by say- ·shelves. The reason - It was found world of termpapers and censorship.
one only has to look at the people to ing 'Oh, he can't possibly mean it.' lying in a dorm and had not been
see that many of them are not so "in- The Communists will not stop their signed out. "If it is not on the shelves
nocent." A soldier who spent a year wars for 'liberation' unless they are now, it is because someone else has
in Vietnam told me that the Viet persuaded that the democracies have taken it without signing it out. OrdiCong send women and children to the will and the patience to resist at- narily there is no fiction of this type
which is not on the shelves."
throw grenades and plant bombs. tempted aggression."
Are there any other books which are
Published monthly during the colYour sympathy for the people is
A radio news program stated that
quickly lost when your buddy is killed American draft card burners are one withheld for any reason at all? An lege year by the students of Gorham
State College, Gorham, Maine.
of the best aids the Viet Cong have. affirmative answer this time.
by one of those booby traps.
Special Collection ·
How many of the "draft card burn- It gives them more strength because
VOL. VIII - February, 1966 - No. 4
The library does have a "special
ers" have read The Ugly American or they gain confidence. Be proud, you
Editorial Staff
the article "Why The Draft" in the draft card burners, you make good collection" which is available only
January issue of Mademoiselle? These propaganda for the Communists. Read with special permission for a special Editor ........... .... ............. .... Peter Hoff
help to explain the policy of the Com- further and maybe you will feel as report. These books are so specialized Feature Editor .. Claire Whittingham
themselves that they would be of no Sports Staff .............. Jim Drummond
munists. Communists would rather one soldier stationed in Vietnam.
fight little wars because they maintain
"Remember one thing, I want you constructive use to most students and
William Diamond, Don Atkinson.
that the Americans become easily im- always to stand up for us in Vietnam. they are too expensive to risk loss. Business Staff ........ Claire Morrissette
An example of such a book would
patient and back down. If most I know of no one over here that goes ·
Pamela Kumiszcza, Fred Webb,
Americans bothered to read any Com- along with the rioters and draft card be one which deals very graphically
Laurel Knowles.
(
actual
photographs)
with
the
victims
munist documents they might see the burners in the States. As a matter of
Editorial Assistants .. Louise Bourget,
Communist plan laid out before their fact one of the boys said if anyone of sexual assault.
Nancy Ferrand.
"The treatment of this topic in this
eyes. In the article "Why the Draft?" said anything against our fighting in
the author points out that the ·u.s. Vietnam that he would probably kill book is so graphic that it would be Reporters ... .... ....... .......... Diane Malo,
Cynthia Hargis, John Clemente,
disbelieves the absurd tactics written him. So you can see how we feel quite disturbing to anyone who might
Robert Towne, Anne Reilly, judy
by these leaders, but how many of about it. We only wish that the folks be nervously inclined. The only peo- .
Ackley, Dot Fitzpatrick, Judy
our predecessors believed Hitler?
in the States would realize how we ple who would be interested in such
Simonson.
The author of "Why the Draft" has feel and support us in our effort."
a book woud be criminologists or
Advisor ....... ......... Reginald Bowden
stated, "Now the question is, have we
Laurel Knowles medical people."

Silence Shows Satisfaction

!Letters
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Six Achieve All 'A' Grades;
Dean Lists Semester Honors
Six students achieved the goal of 4.0, or all A's, on last semester's dean's
list. They were joined by eight of their classmates who obtained the same
average while student teaching.
The six regular students obtai~ing Eva ~immons, Catherine Spearin, and
the highest average were semors Marcia Watts.
Norma Ballew, Eleanor Garner, and
Juniors Listed
Ann Moody; juniors Janice Butcher,
Juniors on the list are Josephine
Joan Galipeau; and sophomore C}'.n- Allen, Mary Blanchard, John Costello,
thia Hansen. Student teachers rece1v- Carol Couture, L o r n a Endreson,
ing all A's were Shirley Bloom, Judith Henry Giroux, Stephanie Guerin,
Egers, Elizabeth Ellis? Dale Kimball, Alice Ragas, Peter Hoff, Barbara
Donald Lonsway, Elizabeth _Mullen, Hogan, Marilyn Kimball, Annette
Sandra Vadnais and Theo Wilbur.
Laroque Joyce Ouelette Carol PalAtta~ 3.87
man, Angela Perry, Sue Perry, Donna I
For the first tm~e other student Peverly, Suzanne Roy, Donna Skilteachers had to attam a 3.87 average Ion Lu c ind a Sprague Virginia
to make the dea_n's list _last semester. Th;mpson, Linda Warri~k, Marie
Those who r~ceived t~is average for Worthing, and Mary Barrows.
student teachmg, se1:1mar and measSophomores i n c 1u d e d Kathline
urement and evaluation, were Dor_ina L nch Marshall Bailey Louise BourBaker Beth Brown, Herbert Dobbms,
Y '.
.'
.11
Marsha Emery, Lynn Espling, Sarah ·Eget, DiMana _Clarkd, LLi~etWte bLetvei e, POOH'S TREE - Reminiscent of A. A. Milne's famous "Winnie the Pooh"
Henley, Susan Marston, Mary Runrne st r orns, an
ois
e _s er. ·
these tots were observed in the large maple outside Corthell Hall. Perhaps
nels, Ethel Smith, Cly.de Whitten.
Fre~hmen wh~ made their ffi:ark · they were trying to get a peek at how their teachers are made.
Seniors to make the dean's list of early m college hfe were Peter Dick- 1 - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - 3.5 were Rosemary Anthony, Shirley son, Linda Flaherty, Preston Gal_arGay, Ruth Goodrich, Judith Ham- neau, Stephen Hod go n, Paulme
mond, Stanley Howe, Margaret Hoxie, Houle, Jane Hussey, Joa1!n~ Jen~en,
Iri a meeting of dormitory counciThe forms are only part of a drive
Marjorie Jendrasko, Bevalie Mareau, Rebecca Jones, Marione Lmk, lors of the men's .residence halls last by the councilors to eliminate the
Geraldine Morton, Janie Nicholson, Carolyn Robinson, and Linda Rowan. semester the councilors voted to abuses of the visiting privileges. They
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1 change the policy of overnight guest
also redefined the total policy includregistration. The proctors also voted ing introduction of guests, days on
t C.-U
to reestablish the pre-existing rules which visitors are allowed, the number of visitors allowed each resident
for guests.
After more than a year of hard jors will be available, as allowed by
Director of Student Personnel, Mau- and behavior policies for both guests
work by the College Curriculum Com- the State of Maine certification reg- rice Littlefield, drew up a registration and hosts.
·
mittee, the secondary education pro- ulations.
form that includes the signatures of
No Reaction
gram for Gorham State was approved
Minimum Hours
the councilor, the room mate, and the
The new forms officially went into
by the State Board of Education on
The minimum General Education host. Following completion of the effect after Christmas recess. Their
requirements will be 'the 42 credit form , the guest will submit it to the use, however, is determined mainly
December 10, 1965.
The areas of study are English, hours currently in effect at Gorham, house director.
for the spring semester. To date
History, Mathematics, and Biological consisting of all the regular required
Cites Problem
neither
Littlefield or the dormitory
Science. A major will require 36 cred- courses, such as English Composition,.
Dean of Men James Bowman apit hours plus a methods course in that College Health, Psychology, etc. Pro- proved initiation of the new forms. councilors have had reaction to the
area. A minor will consist of 18 cred- fessional Education requirements will Dean Bowman cited cases of unwel- innovation either pro or con. The
it hours; no methods course is re- be Human Growth and Development, come guests in the dormitories and councilors announced the change to
quired for a minor. Students will be Secondary School Curriculum, Meth- asked the councilors for suggestions their sections before vacation by
encourai?;ed to choose a specific ma- ods in the major field , and StudeFJt on better control of the guests with- posting the new forms a'l'fd in section
jor and a specific minor, but area ma- Teaching.
meetings.
out removing guest privileges.

Councilors Enforce New Guest Rules

Secon-dary A-v-ons Revi·ewed

The Observer
will bring you

Coniplete Coverage
of the

1966 MISS GSC PAGEANT
featuring

MISS DEBBIE BRYANT
1966 Miss America
I

March 30, 1966 8:00 P.M.
Hill Gyninasiuni
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300 Freshmen
Due Next Fall
By Claire Whittingham
As everyone knows, the decade of
the sixties has often been called "The
Soaring Sixties." This age of prosper. ity has given every American the opportunity to obtain some type of higher education if he so desires. The increase in the demand for higher education has sent young Americans literally "knocking at the doors" of our
colleges and universities.
Applications Ahead
This fall Gorham State College received its first full time Director of
Admissions, Mr. William J. Munsey.
WHAT, NO POI? - Dean of Men Mr. Munsey stated that he has reJames Bowman discusses the oriental ceived to date 900 applications for admenu with Miss Mildred Peabody at mission to next years' freshman class
the Hawaiian Luau for the faculty on and is expecting approximately 300
February 17. Students had a similar more applications before the end of
banquet the previous night.
the current · school year. -He noted
that he has 240 more applications this
year than at the same time a year ago. LEADING SHOOTER-'-- Rod Chroszy Jr., center, shot 47 out of 50 foul shots
to cop The ' Sunday Telegram Free-Throw Contest at Hill Gymnasium FebClass of 300
Mr. Munsey plans on an entering ruary 12. He is Hanked by his rebounder, Bob Henderson left and coach
class of 300 freshmen which is approx- Jim McGaffin, right. The Thornton Academy student l;d a 'field of 41
imately 75 more than the current schoolboy foulshooters.
'The Rivals ," a comedy of mistaken freshman class.
, - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ----'
idenity by Richard Sheridan, will be
He also estimated that nearly 60 to
presented March 17, 18, and 19, at 8
70 transfer students would be acP.M. in Russell Hall.
cepted for the 1966 fall semester.
·
Dr. Donald Spencer, dramatics diA change in the draft status of college students seems imminent it has been
Mr. Munsey pointed out that for
rector, has announced the cast. The the first time Gorham State College is indicated by Lt. Col. Lewis B. Hershey, national director of Selective Service.
major roles of Sir Anthony Absolute,
accepting students for majors in its The changes include the induction of lower students and a national test to
Bob Acres, Sir Lucius O'Trigger and new Secondary Education program. determine draft status.
the most famous Mrs. Malaprop will, He said there has been a tremendous
If the change comes, it will be the
be played by Patrick Evans, Peter response from applicants who wish to
result of the growing draft quotas due
Webster, Peter Harvey, and Judy enroll in the Secondary Education .
to the Viet Nam War. Hershey, who
Ellis, respectively.
· program.
controls most selective service policy,
Other members of the cast include
fears that the manpower pool is being
Personal Interview
Zoe Boroughs, Timothy Ellis, Kay
threatened by the lncreasing calls.
Another innovation with this year's
Gagnon, Franklin Johnston, Harold applicants is that they are now reThe new status will be determined
Mitchell, Sharon Quinn, George quired to visit the campus and have a
by testing and class standing similar
Smith, Tamalie Spaulding, and Bud personal interview with Mr. Munsey
to the one used during the Korean
Wellington.
.
Starting with the - academic year War.
before a fin al decision on their apDr. Spencer explained that "The plication is made. He said that by 1966-67, Gorham will participate in
Class Standing
Rivals ," written in 1775, takes place in visiting the campus before one ac- the _College Scholarship Service of
According to the class standing
Bath, England. He said that the play tually attends, only those students Princeton, N .J., according to the busi- measures, students must be at the upsatirizes the fashionable society of its who are most interested in Gorham ness office. The CSS is an agency that per half of their cla~ in the freshman
day and contains certain sentimental and have a greater understanding of will objectively appraise the financial year, the upper, two-thirds for sophotraditions in literature. The play is the academic program they wish to needs of Gorham students.
mores, and the upper three-fourths
most famous , however, for its number pursue will desire to enroll at
for juniors.
For
Better
Picture
of broad characterizations. A~though Gorham.
The test requires a passing grade of
'
The move was made by the college
"The Rivals" was written while SheriMr. Munsey noted that the appli- bursar, Mrs. Electa Brown, in order 70 for undergraduate deferment by
dan was still a young man, it achieved cants who are most likely to be achis local board. The passing grade for
to obtain a more impartial picture of
great popularity and is still famous.
cepted are those who have strong GSC financial aid applicants. Final graduate students will be 80.
The present draft rate is averaging
academic backgrounds and have at- decisions pertaining to financial aid
tained at least average scores on their will still be made by the Financial 40,000 per month and draft officials
have indicated that our manpower
college Entrance Examinations.
Aid Committee of the college, workThus, Gorham State College will ing with the recommendations of the pool of men 19-25 years of age is being depleted. Hershey hopes to meet
play as important a role in shaping CSS.
this need by the reclassification of
the
future
of
higher
education
as
any
- There are 933 day students curUnder
the
new
system,
a
student's
some
of the two million college sturently enrolled at Gorham State Col- other college or 'tmiversity in the naparents
or
the
student
himself
will
fill
dents
now
deferred.
tion.
·
lege. The breakdown incudes 270
out
a
form
relating
to
various
aspects
Tests
Before June
fr e s h m e n, 239 sophomores, 188 t - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~
of
his
financial
needs
and
qualificaHershey
hopes
that the tests may
juniors, and 218 seniors. In addition net loss of tv. enty-six students. Of
to these regular students there are these 18 seniors have completed re- tions. He then files the application be instituted before June of this year.
with the Princeton office requesting The tests are like College Board
18 special students enrolled.
quirements for their degrees.
return
of the results to Mrs. Brown.
Exams in character and will be proF orty-one of these 933 are new stu- ·
vided
on all campuses on two sep_Dean
of
Women,
M
iss
Edna
Dickey
susFile
March
1
den ts or re-admissions. The total entained a broken arm in a fall early this
arate accasions.
rollment last semester was 959 day semester.
The applications, available at the
The familiar cast does not seem
Local draft boards have remained
students, leaving this semester with a to hamper her usual lively .activity.
bursar'~ office, must be filed by March _ silent on the new classifications. Be1. There is a service charge of $1.50 ing the main functioners of the presfor the application for financial aid.
ent draft system, they are the source
The form, required for anyone who or appeal to the general public in
desires to obtain financial assistance matters of deferment. They are rein the future, has a dual role. First, luctant to re.lease information to the
it will provide a "more equitable ap- news media because of fear of mispraisal of need" for all applicants. interpretation.
Secondly, it will allow a "better disDespite a weekend snowstorm which
tribution of fonds in the form of packhazardous driving conditions all
ages of scholarship, loan and work created
over Maine, registration and classes were
whenever possible."
started on schedule this semester.

'Rivals' Date Set
March 17-18-19

College Draft Status Changes

Bursar Office
Starts C.S.S.

933 Day Students
Now Enrolled Here

1

Carswe'lls Drug Store
Good Food

GORHAM, MAINE

Wide Variety
Low Prices

S & _H Stamps

SEE MR. G
and his Grocer Girls and Boys

GORHAM BARBER SHOP
THIS SHOE WASN'T MEANT FOR WALKING - A snow sculpture bearing the familiar threat "Walk Right Over You" was built outside Upton Hall.
The girls responsible used their 12:00 permission to build this year's first
sculpture.

WILLIE LEHOUX

7 State Street

At the Square

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS

BARDEN REXALL DRUGS
cc Prescription

Specialists"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HALLMARK CARDS
AND WRAPPING S

2 State Street
839-3738
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Varsity Captures. Four More;
Tops In Northern Division
By Don Atkinson
In the past 10 days ·Gorham State has proved the old ~dag;e of home court
advantage - winning all four of its home starts and l~smg its lone road encounter. These victories, combined with the poor showrng of Plymouth State,
have boosted GSC into first place of the i:iorthern division of the NEASCAC.
Of the four victories, the 108-74
conquest of rival Farmington State
College was of the foremost importance. Playing brilliantly, Gorham
grabbed the lead early and maintained it throughout. Center Tom
SPORTS
Wheeler in his finest hour as a Hilltopper won the Kappa Delta Phi
Award, scoring 29 points and capturing 37 rebounds.
1------------------,
Benny Palubinskas was the second
scorer in the superb team effort with
19 points. The win provided sweet
revenge for Gorham as the Beavers
won the first meet, 71-60.
Weekend Sweep
After a road loss to Salem State, defeated only once by the Hilltoppers at
W.A.A. has initiated a new pro· Gorham, GSC returned home for a
gram this semester. The program be- weekend sweep over conference rivals
gan with an open recreation night on Rhode Island College and Keene
February 23, and includes co-educa- State College. The Rhode Islanders
tional activities.
fell 81-69, while the usually high scorOther activities will include a dance ing Keene State five submitted easily,
in Russell Hall on February 26, and 88-67. Captain Wayne MacDougal,
a basketball recreation night on injured in the Keene contest, scored
March 29. In Apri:l, the women are 21 points to pace his team against Saplanning a dance featuring the "Inn- lem. Ex-:Vlillinocket star Dave Vaznis,
keepers" and a mountain climbing with 19 points, and Palubinskas, with
expedition. They will culminate the 18, spearheaded the attack against
year's activity with the annual W.A.A. Rhode Island.
Banquet on May 4.
In the Keene encounter Harry New
The Association is stressing a co- was the star, scoring 10 points and
recreational program, encourages any· grabbing countless rebounds. Tom
one on campus to participate, and wel- Wheeler led the scoring with 22, Palcomes ideas.
ubinskas adding 21.
Those with suggestions should con•
Four in Ten
tact Jane Ljbby, Jody Miller, Sue
On February 15 the Hilltoppers
Morton, and Donna Peverly.
tacked on their fourth and final victory in this ten-day spree by outclassThe College Bookstore initiated a new
ing
Lyndon State College 111-68.
system of ordering books this semester.
Showing phenomenal shooting and
Students were asked to fill out an order
list to be presented to the salesperson thus scoring almost at will, Gorham raced
speeding the process of book buying.
to a 12-0·lead after four minutes and
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , to a 62-26 halftime advantage.
Eliminate Violators
·w ith all fourteen squadmen playThe student in charge of helping to ing an equal amount, the scoring was
arrange and officiate the schedule of evenly distributed. Dave" Vaznis
games is senior Mike Murphy. Mur- scored 20 points in 15 minutes and
phy held the. opinion that the viola- might have challenged the record of
tors of the rules should be eliminated 40 by Benny Palubinskas had he been
but the rest of the league should be allowed to continue. Tom \Vheeler,
continued as scheduled. Murphy was shooting 100 percent from the floor
pleased with the final decision made and the line had 16, Kenny Knapton,
by Dr. Wescott He said that "many Dennis Tracy, and Roland Cote each
of the boys who want to play ball can had 10.
onlv do so in the evening."
With the resurgence of such de•
Other students involved in intra- pendables as Vaznis, MacDougal,
murals were also pleased with the re- Wheeler, Palubinskas, New, Knapton,
turn of play. Most are anxious to get and Wally Ridlon, the GSC combine
on with the race for the league- appears to be in high gear. The conference title is certainly within
championshi .

OBSERVER

WAAPlans
New Program

OVER THE TOP ·_ Forward Dave Vaznis gets off a fine jump shot over the
defense of a Rhode Island forward. The Hilltoppers won the contest 81-69 to
start them rolling on a late season winning streak.

Intramurals Resume Play
After W eek's Suspension

Dr. Richard T. Wescott of the PhysPart of Total
ical Education Department has told
The intramural program is part of
The OBSERVER that "Intramural a total physical education program at
s p or ts, including the basketball Gorham. This total program involves
leagues, will be continued following required physical education instrucinvestigation of the teams involved in tion for two years, inter-collegiate
last Friday night's (February 11) sports and intramural pro gr a.m.
game."
Though the winter program is cenThe intramural program was tem- tered around basketball by preference
porarily suspended on that day by Dr. of the participants, other seasons in\Vescott. He stated that the action clude football, tennis, golf and volleyhad been taken because of the behav- ball.
ior of the participants in the intraThe schedule of the basketball tourmural game, preliminary to the Rhode nament will require some changes as
Island varsity contest.
over a week of play was missed in the
Asked To Explain
period immediately following the inThe teams involved in the incident cident.
were asked to explain their behavior
in an open meeting with the Director
of Student Personnel, Maurice Littlefield, on Wednesday, February 23.
Meanwhile, actions are being taken to
resume play in the dual class intramural league.
The leagues had just started to get
under way when the February 11 incident interrupted play. Leading in
the class A section are the Bears and
the Schwongs in a tie for first place.
Another team that is no longer in contention are the Sixtynines who were
involved in the February 11 incident.
All of these- teams have a 2-0 record.
Class B leadership is shared between the Retreads and the Sohoes
who are both undefeated at 2-0. The
early action in both classes showed
some good contests indicating. a close
and exciting intramural tournament.
"Smooth Out Picture"
Dr. Wescott hopes to use the interim period to "smooth out the whole
intramural picture." He said that the
Athletic Department hopes to restudy the program and make some
needed changes in structure. Dr.
Wes tcott said that t_he program has
"grown without a good organization."
Some of the problems, he stated, that
have cropped up in the program are BIG FOURTEEN - Coach Richard Costello's cagers finished a fine season this week. Members of the winning team
the disinterest of many of the partici- are, first row, left to right, Roland Cote, Tom Wheeler, Benny Palubinskas, Wayne MacDougal, Harry New, Ken
pants, the difficulty of maintaining a Knapton; Second row, left to right, Coach Richard Costello, Dave Chaney, Wally Ridlon, Jeff Deblois, Dennis Tracy,
staff of student referees, and neglect and managers Mike Jackson and Jaques Morin; Third row, left to right, Harvey Moynihan, Dave Vaznis, Charlie
of the rules involved in the program. Gordon and Steve Foster.
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Sigma Kappa Phi
To Be Social Frat

Old Eyesore

To Be Razed
The old Industrial Arts Building,
located east of Upton H all, is being
torn down by a crew of inmates from
the Men's Reformatory. The building
is being removed to make way for
the extension of Upton Hall.
The building, a former barracks,
was moved from Houlton to the Gorham campus in 1946. Since that time
it has been used by the Industrial Arts
Department. During the present year,
however, its only use was durjng the
mayor campaign when it was headquarters for Alpha Lambda Beta and
Phi Sigma Pi.
Most of the equipment that was located in the_building has been rebuilt
for use in the new Industrial Arts
Center. All other usuable materials
are being salvaged for further use.
Ralph Duso, Administrative Assistant, said that preliminary plans for
the new Upton wing are in Augusta
awaiting approval.

LOUNGE EXPANDS - The student-faculty lounge in Corthell Hall has recently undergone renovations. Improvements include extension of facilities
into the old game room and a new service counter.

New Dorm Planned

Sawdust Spells Corthell Progress

( Cont. From Page 1)
There will be one less shower and
one more tub on every floor. This
change will take place in the eas~
wing bathroom.
Courts Moved
W hen progress comes something
else usually has to ~o. In this case t~e
old walk from Robie-Andrews (7) will
be o_bstru cted requir_in g a longer walk
to dmn er. Th e location of the present
tennis courts (8) will be changed.
Since the grading will begin early this
spring, th e two lower courts will be
moved in the immediate future .
F unds for the project are already
available.

Something is in the air. Outside, it
is the faint smell of spring but downstairs in Corthell it is sawdust. Since
semester break, carpenters have been
at work making two rooms into one
and extending the kitchen and service
area of the lounge.
Added Space
Added comfort and spaciousness
have resulted. The room formerly devoted to. ping-pong and pool is now
a part of the lounge. Seating space
has been doubled and extra tables
and chairs have been ordered. With
these additions the old cramped feeling is gone.

The new counter, similar to a drugstore fountain, is designed to give
more kitchen space and to facilitate
serving. A deep fat frier will be added.
Other Improvements
There will also be other improvements including better lighting. The
work is nearly complete and now that
a food center is so firm! established
.
C th II
I
R
II
~ II h or \ ' Pda~ th 0 \h usse
a. ave c ange · a er an renovating Ru_ssell _fo: a . student center,
the trend m thmkmg 1s toward a new
commons which will house more than
one dining area and a student center.

I

Frat Initiation Stans

Warren G. Hill
Plucky Pledges Prepare Paddles
Accepts Post

By Peter Hoff
March is guaranteed to "come in
like a lion" as the social fr aternities
of the campus become as mad as
March hares during their annual hell
week initiations. Although Phi Sig
has eliminated hazing in its initiation,
the men in black and those in maroon
will again be testing the quality of
their pledges.
The proud pledges are soon shocked
into the realization that their wellordered , cloistered, academic lives
are temporarily to be dispensed with
for the disciplined insanity of hell
week. Feverish attempts to learn
oaths, prayers, songs ; to m ake paddles, bow-ties, and beanies; and to
become acquainted with pledge and
brother come to a sickening halt as
the first day approaches.
The first day comes and the women
of the campus are immediately stirred
by the pathetic plight of the forlorn pledges. He has his first calling
down and begins to resent the thing
that denies his manhood. But something larger keeps him in.

Daily assignment - I can't do it
- do it anyway - count the boards
in the gym - wash the brothers' cars
- clean his room - shine his shoes.
Suddenly, in the middle of the twentieth century, slavery is reborn, but
its miserable victims wear beanies
instead of chains.
Twelve o'clock - bed - no! get up!
- run - march. Always there is rriore
hazing, more shouting, more guff. If

REDIN'S
On The Square
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE

you're lucky and use your time right
you can study and if you're really
lucky, you might be able to sleep.
Yes, sir! I'm proud to be a member
of this frat! ( Even though I feel a
little sick and can hardly move.)
Twenty men have suddenly realized
that there are actually 24 hours in a
day which goes into making a pretty
long week. But the end is coming it's just over the next degree.
Nausea - pain - closeness - more
nausea. Then something happens.
Suddenly you're comfortable; you're
wearing a suit. The room is quiet,
warm and you are alone with twenty
of the best guys in the world.
It's been born. The something that
some men call brotherhood, or friendship or love is suddenly part of twenty men.
The steadfast jaws of the group
are opened and the pledge is swallowed in. He is worthy.

1--P-h--S-----h---------+
i ig C anges

( Cont. From Page 1)
6,000 Members
According to Stanley Howe, Phi
Sigma Pi was founded -at Central Missouri State College in 1916 and has

grown to include 14 chapters ranging from N otth Dakota to Maine.
"Comprising over 6,000 members,
the fraternity seeks to upgrade educational standards throughout the
country by vigorously promoting its
three ideals_ knowledge, service and
fellowship." It is in view of these
ideals that Phi Sig has made the recent changes.
The tradition of Hell Week is a practice
that has become archaic in many of the
national 'fraternities throughout the country.
Most have abandoned the open hazing for
closed sessions or service projects.

Porter's Country Kitchen
HOME COOKED FOOD
School Street
GORHAM

9

Gorham, Maine
Phone: 839-8769

Trio Performance
Rated Inspiring
The Nieuw Amsterdam Trio, presented in the Concert-Lecture Series,
gave an inspiring performance, February 9, in Russell Hall.
The Trio's performance was intimate and revealing and well proportioned in a program representing trio
literature from three centuries of musical writings.
Beethoven's Trio was played with a
most effective style, of warmth and
intensity.
The Trio by the American composer Ives was a luminous and serene
performance. Each instrument was
heard in moments of emphasis with
a technique and expression that
caught the mood of the composer.
The Trio by Mendelssohn brought
the end to an evening of musical enjoyment. It was played with great
spirit and vigor.
Good Trios are rare and those who
heard the Nieuw Amsterdam Trio
were given an evening of music long
to remember.

STARTING SKIING THIS WINTER?
START WITH CHALET'S SPECIAL PACKAGE SKI PLAN
Handmade Austrian Skis
$40.00
Complete Dovre Release Binding 15.95
Arlberg Straps
Aluminum Ski Poles
Binding Mounting
Engraving Your Name

CHALET SKI SHOP
265 MIDDLE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

BOB'S ESSO
45 Main Street
Robert Boutet

Dr. Warren G. Hill, president of
Trenton (New Jersey) State College
and a graduate of Gorham State, has
been named as the first permanent
director of higher education of the
State of Connecticut.
He will receive $30,000 a year for
the post which was created by the
1965 session of the Connecticut General Assembly.
Dr. Hill, 47, was Maine's Commissioner of Education from 1956 to 1963.
No stranger to Connecticut, he
served as chief of the Bureau of Fed_eral, Stat§, and Local, Relations of the
'State Department of Education from
1954-1956 and earlier as assistant to
the president of New Haven State
Teachers College.
A native of Novia Scotia, he grew
up in Buxton, Maine. His first teaching job was on the Cranberry Isles,
near Bar Harbor. The gymasium at
Gorham is named for Dr. Hill.

By John F. Clemente
The three fraternities on the .hill
will be four in the near future. A
new fraternity, Sigma Kappa Phi, is
being organized to function mainly
as a social fraternity.
The four sophomore men responsible for the new frat are Harold
Mitchell, Walter (Buddy) Lowell,
Robert_ Lyons, and Leonard Sanborn.
This group has been encouraged by
the faculty and has been approved
by the Student Senate, and are now
working on a constitution for the new
fraternity.
I interviewed Harold Mitchell and
asked him why the group decided to
organize a frat and he said, "We
felt that the social life on campus is
in need of more activities and this
new social fraternity will help provide these functions."
The fraternity will also be an asset
to the school's housing problem, if in
the near future ..a fraternity house can
be made available.
12 Members
The novice group has an enrollment of twelve members, and will
remain at this figure this year because
it is less confusing to set up the_constitution with a smaller number than
a larger one.
By next fall the new fraternity will
have a constitution and will start enlarging its membership. The next step
will be to apply to the national
secretary of Phi Kappa Sigma for
admission to the national. The University of Maine, has already a Phi
Kappa Sigma house on their fraternity
row, and by being affiliated with the
national fraternity Gorham and Maine
will have a fraternal exchange.
Best Fitted
One of the main reasons why the
Gorham group has chosen Sigma
Kappa Phi, locally, which will eventually be Phi Kappa Sigma, nationally, is because the national constitution is best fitted to suit the needs
at Gorham State College.

Total Value

. 1.95
6.95

3.00
1.50
$69.35

CHALET'S SPECIAL PRICE $49.95

Also one of New England's lorgest selections of ski equipment for the
entire family - featuring such names as HEAD, HART, RIEKER, SCOTT,

MARKER, and many others. -

STOP IN SOON . -

